


BICKER BARS, BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE, PE20 3AL 
FARMERS’ SPRING MACHINERY SALE 

Saturday 25th March 2017 at 09.45am & 10.00am 
View day: Friday 24th March ~ 12 noon – 4pm and the morning of the sale 

PAYMENT:  Buyers must note:  All accounts must be settled on the sale day.  
Unless prior arrangements have been made with us, methods of payment are: 
1.)  Cash in amounts under £10,000.  We cannot accept cash payments of more than 
£10,000. 
2.)  Cheques supported by either a letter of reference from your bank confirming funds for 
the auction or a cheque guarantee card to cover the sum of your purchase. 
3.)  Bankers draft. 
4.)  Credit/Debit card machine will be available on the day of the Auction. 
Unsupported cheques will be “express cleared” for which there will be a charge of £15 
plus VAT and this charge will be added to the sales invoice.   
The alternative to the above is that the items purchased remain with the vendor until 
either the buyers’ bank confirms the availability of the funds or the cheque clears.  The 
items are left at the purchasers’ risk. 
Enquiries regarding payment should be made to Pygott & Crone on (01529) 414555. 

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2004: Pygott & Crone can no longer accept 
payments in cash in excess of £10,000 for the purposes of machinery auctions.  “Cash” 
being defined as notes, coins or travellers cheques. 

REMOVAL:  Lots will be available for collection with the presentation of the associated 
paid receipt.  All lots are to be removed by Saturday 1st April 2017. 

BUYERS REG:  Intending buyers must register themselves prior to any purchase and will 
be able to register on both the view day and the sale day. (New buyers must bring 
proof of identity to be able to bid) 

DIRECTIONS:  The sale is to be held in the grass field adjacent to the Bicker Bars 
round-about where the A17 meets the A52, as shown on the attached plan and easily 
identified by our Auction Sale Boards. 

CAR PARKING:  An area of car parking is provided within the grounds and all parties 
attending the sale are requested to park clear of the Public Highway. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE:  The sale will be conducted in accordance with the Standard 
Conditions of Sale which are reproduced on the back cover of this catalogue.  Purchasers’ 
attention is drawn to Item 2. There will be a buyer’s premium of 5% of the 
purchase price. 

MILEAGE & HOURS: No warranty is made to the description of any item in the 
catalogue.  Please Note, the description for most of the lots are as described by the 
vendors and many of the items have not been seen by the auctioneers nor have their 
descriptions been checked prior to cataloguing. 

VAT:  Will be charged on the purchase price where applicable and the buyer’s premium. 

FORKLIFT- A forklift, provided by the Auctioneers, will be available in the sale field at 
the following times: 

Wednesday  22nd March       9am to 5pm 
Thursday      23rd March               9am to 12 noon 
All items must be delivered by 12.00 noon on Thursday 23rd March 
Saturday      25th March 2pm (AFTER SALE ONLY) 
Sunday         26th March 8am to 12 noon 
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ORDER OF SALE – Please note there will be 2 concurrent auctions 
09.45am - Troughs, Garden Tools, Spares, Workshop and Building Equipment. 
10.00am - Implements, Livestock Equipment, Vehicles, Trailers & Tractors. 

Tractors & Vehicles 
(78) John Deere 213a 2wd tractor, c/w front loader & bucket, Chassis no. 299554,
5,400 hours
Kubota D7100 4wd tractor with PTO & PUH
Massey Ferguson 550 2wd tractor
Iseki compact tractor
(80) Shibaura SD15 compact tractor
Bonser LS4S forklift with bucket
Sambron 4wd forklift
Massey Ferguson 50D Elite digger with back actor & 4in1 front bucket
(15) JCB 8010 CTS rubber tracks micro digger with blade & ROPs bar, data tagged,
with 3ft bucket
(10) Wacker Neuson 1404RD 1.5T mini digger c/w 3 buckets, Serial No: AG03498
(07) Artic Cat Prowler XT650, 4wd, cab, petrol engine and tipping cargo box
(82) Series 3 Land Rover, Reg: POH 933Y, 5,446 miles (on clock) 1 year MOT
(99) Land Rover Freelander, 2 x 4, 1795cc, Reg: T528 ROF
(04) Mitsubishi L200 single cab pickup truck with metal builders tub, Reg: YR54 YSE,
97,724 miles, 1 year MOT
(04) Toyota Hilux D4D double cab pickup truck, Reg: CF04 GMY, 161,736 miles, 8
month MOT
Daihatsu Fourtrak Riviera TDX estate, 2.7 diesel, blue/green, MOT until Aug 2017,
157,500 miles, Vin: JDA000f7800510468
(08) Ford Transit van/horse box, Ifor Williams body to take 2 horses, Reg: YE08
MKC, 138,754 miles
Ford Transit Connect panel van, LXTDCILWB, 1753cc, MOT until July 2017
(05) Citroen Dispatch van, Reg: BP54 ZKZ, 150,000 miles
15ft Fletcher Narrowflight speedboat with Evinrude 140hp engine
Symjet 50cc motor scooter, Frame no. RFGG050J6W, yellow/silver
4 wheel wedding carriage with glass canopy, leaf springs c/w shafts
4 wheel sports carriage, 6 seats, hydraulic breaks, leaf springs c/w shaft & pole for 1
or 2 horses

Ride on Mowers  
John Deere X110 lawn tractor c/w 42in convertible side discharge cutting deck 
Ransomes 6000 out front rotary mower, model 946011, sin 9460110250, 5ft rotary 
deck, 4wd 
Ransomes ride on lawnmower 
(90) Hayter 1842 ride on mower
Hayter ride on lawn mower, 4cyl Kubota engine, 7ft cut
(89) Honda H3011 ride on mower
Honda HT3810 lawn tractor c/w 36in cutting deck, rear grass collector and chute
(clutch problem)
Lawn Boss 6015H ride on mower, 40/42in cut, 15.5 Briggs & Stratton engine
Partner ride on mower, 36in cut, 12.5hp
Toro 6500 D Reelmaster ride on mower with cab and 5 gang cylinder mower
Westwood 1220 ride on mower without cutter blade deck
(02) Ride on mower, Brigg and Stratton petrol engine, pull start, red
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Etesia Bahia ride on mower 
National triple ride on mower 
Husqvarna ride on mower 15hp 42in deck with collector system or side discharge 
Red rally ride on lawn mower, 97cm 5 speed 
 
Trailers 
Bailey 15T dual axel low loader with drop down ramps 
2 x (05) Redrock 14T dump trailer with hydraulic tailgate, hydraulic breaks on 
385/65R22.5  
Wootton 11T twin axle trailer with folding sides 
AS DD8-8T dual axle, drop sided trailer 
T & F 8T tipping trailer and extra sides 
Big K bale trailer 13.9T gross 
(85) Craven 32T bulker trailer (no test) Serial no: H03600007539, VIN: 851932 
45ft tri axle flatbed trailer on air suspension, ex fleet, just out of test 
16ft low flatbed trailer 
18ft low flatbed trailer 
2x Curtain sider trailer with hydraulic brakes 
Curtain sider trailer, fold out platform 
VHS curtain side slew trailer 
Slewing trailer 6 bins 
Vegetable harvesting rig trailer 
3T metal tractor trailer 
2T tipping trailer 
(92) Westwood tipping trailer 
Small tipper trailer 2.5ft x 4ft 
2 x Yanmar C30R tipping bodies 
Blue Line 14ft x 6ft 6in dropside car trailer with loading ramps 
Blue Line 10ft x 6ft double axel platform trailer with drop sides 
Brenderup tilt trailer 22605, 8ft x 5ft with spare wheel, chassis no. 
llH2000B4XBNB91103 
Ride on mower tipping trailer 
3.5T indespension, twin axle digger trailer, loading ramps 
Tyrer HY lift tractor trailer 
Ex HGV water bowser, hydraulic brakes 
Diesel bowser on single axle trailer 
Caddy 640 twin axle trailer (combined weight limit 1120kg) shower/toilet 
Tractor bogey 
Ifor Williams HB505 horse trailer, includes full length breast bars and normal 
partition set up 
Titan horse box/trailer with part living, wc, shower, cooking facilities, adopted to 
carry carriages 
Hotra Elegance VI-1300S mare and foal horse trailer, 1300kg, Serial No: 
XL9000EEAA108428 
Rice Richardson 2 horse trailer 
Trailer horse box Wooden car trailer with spare wheel 
T/A twin axle livestock trailer 
12ft cattle trailer, 50mm ball 
Car trailer 
Flatbed twin axle car trailer 12ft x 7ft 
Twin axle car trailer 10ft x 5ft 
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2 x Twin axle car trailer 12ft x 6ft 
Twin axle car trailer 4ft x 6.5ft 
5ft x 6ft car trailer 
Small trailer 4ft x 6.5ft 
Electric builders tipping trailer 12ft x 6ft 
6ft x 3ft trailer 
Twin axle car trailer, 12ft x 6ft 6in 
4 wheel car trailer 
Challenger 4 berth caravan 
Pageant Cabriolet 2 berth caravan c/w shower/toilet 
Bennington Westminster 1993 carriage made for and used as disabled driving, 
has wheelchair ramps, suits 14hh pony, removable shafts, jockey wheel, leather 
removable seats, barn stored 
 
Cultivation Equipment 
Farmrite 3 leg subsoiler 
1 leg subsoiler 
Lemken 4+1 Vari-Europal 9furrow plough with slatted mole boards 
Ransome TS59 plough 
2 furrow plough 
Simba 5m hydraulic folding disc harrows 
Pettit folding disc harrows  
Ransomes trailed disc harrows 
Set of disc harrows 
Pan Cracker 4m power harrow, 8 tine 
(08) Kuhn HR4003D 4m power harrow c/w hydraulic markers 
Howard 4m power harrow c/w crumbler roller 
Howard 4m power harrow c/w crumbler roller 
Maschio 4m power harrow c/w packer roller and levelling board 
Maschio 8ft power harrow 
Maschio 3m rotovator 
Lely 3.5m power harrow 
Carrier 3.5m spring tine cultivator 
Wiberg 4m spring tine cultivator 
(14) Weaving 8m folding stubble rake 
C tine 5 leg cultivator 
Collection of harrows 
Marskstig drag with roller 
Ransomes drag 
3.5m front or rear mounted fine drag cultivator with crumbler roller 
Pigtail stubble drag. 9ft wide, 9 tines 
5m folding spring tine drag 
Pigtail drag 
Front drag with coil press 
Farm Force front press, 3pt link mounted 
Edlington 6m hydraulic folding rolls 
Timag rolls, hydraulic folding 22ins rings, 3 x 2.6m gangs, 320x80-15.3 tyres 
4m Cambridge roll 
5m press rings 
8ft x 4ft rollers  
Qty Heavy duty pigtail tines 
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Toolbar with 3 ridging and 6 spring tine attachments 
 
Vegetable and Root Equipment 
(96) Standen H200 Big Boy planter, stainless steel adjustable hood, c/w side soil 
retaining panels 
Ransomes Faun 2 row potato planter 
Ransomes Fawn potato planter with fert 
Johnsons 2 row potato planter  
Bulb planter (belt) 
Regero pneumatic planter 
Nobels bulb planter 
Fedele 5 row planter 
4 row Russel brassica planter 
4 row Vegrow module drop planter 
5 row Vegrow module drop planter 
Grimme Q Continental 90 2 row potato harvester 
Grimme Variant DL1700, wheel drive potato harvester 
Checchi and Magli SP50 V lifter for potatoes, onions, bulbs, single row, 3pt linkage 
ASA 2 row root hoover 
Potato spinner, Cat 1 
Leek cutter bar 
Tong potato grader 
Pearson Hercules potato hopper with cross conveyor 
Herbert potato/bulb grader with coils 
Herbert swan neck soil elevator 
Roller inspection table conveyor 
Hydraulic inspection conveyor table 
Swan neck elevator for potatoes or bulbs 
Swan neck elevator, hydraulic powered 
Webb front mounted inter row cultivator 
5 row veg inter row cultivator 
Nicholson 5 row steerage hoe 
3 row cultivator and hillier 
Qty of bag holders  
2 x toolbar potato heads 
7 x potato rocker riddles 
Qty of Potato boxes 
Secker Welding bulb steriliser 
Selection of wooden bulb boxes (option on 70 more) 
 
Sprayers, Spreaders and Drills 
Knight 1835 self-propelled sprayer, 24m boom, 5,500hrs, new engine fitted 100hrs 
ago 
Chafer stainless steel 1,000L front tank, transfer pump and control box for cab with 
spray bar and shield for 6m power harrow 
Allman 12m sprayer  
Team sprayer tank 
Static Team sprayer 240v, 600L tank 
4m Mounted sprayer, 400L tank 
Vicon 602 fertiliser spreader 
Vicon Rotaflow RS-XL 24m 
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COSMO fertiliser spreader 
(03) Kongskilde Demeter Centra C12 HXP 12 row precision drill 
Stanhay 12 row sugar beet drill with transporter and electronic sensor box for tractor 
cab 
Matco 12 row sugar beet drill, 2 spare units, complete with markers and eradicators 
Rallye 592 6 row sugar beet drill 
4 Coulter Brenton seed drill 
 
Hay, Straw and Cutting Equipment 
Niemeyer drum mower with conditioner 
Westmac CM1650 drum reaper 
George Moate single bed topper 
Votex Vixen 6 topper 
Major MT22 flail mower, 1.7m wide, hydraulic side shift, 3PT linkage, PTO shaft and 
pins 
Bamford baler 
New Holland 276 hay baler 
MF 20 baler 
PZ haybob, twin rotor complete with swathing gates 
Hay sledge 
2 rotor hay turner with hay gates 
Globe 2 Shute pto driven shredder 
Bomford Farm Trim 435 
Turf stripper 
Morti Ziegler combine sideknife complete with control box 
Tractor mounted paddock harrow 
 
Grain Equipment 
Hunt corn bruiser complete with electric motor 
Typhoon drying tunnel 18m 
Typhoon drying fan 
Rekord drying fan RS40 
Approx. 100 x grain drying laterals 
 
Livestock Equipment 
Tubular cattle crush, tractor mountings 
Ironwork sheep turn over crate 
Qty of 10 x bags of Equi-chip horse bedding 
Wessex paddock sweeper 1.2m wide, 3PT link frame, PTO shaft and pins 
Heavy duty lamb creep feeder 
Sydenham Hamaford Ltd incubator 
Cake breaker with two gears 
Hay rack and 2 x feed buckets with holders 
2 x triangular feed troughs 
Qty of Galvanised feed troughs  
Galvanised water tank 
2 x cast iron troughs 
Pig nut feeder 
Mexican hat pig feeder 
Livestock waterer 
2 x large steel cattle feed troughs 
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Qty of galvanised chicken feeders 
Qty of galvanised water (chicken) drinkers 
Qty of pheasant pan feeder 
Qty of rabbit netting  
 
Wheels and Tyres 
Bettinson 3 star dual wheels 11-36 
Bettison dual wheels 13.6 R 38 
Nohlan wheels 550/60 R22.5 
Qty of steel rimmed BMW Mini wheel 
18.4 x 26 front dual wheels 
18.4 x 38 rear dual wheels 
16.9/14 - 38 dual wheels 
13.6 x 38 dual wheels 
Row crop wheels 8.3 x 44, MF centres 
6.5 x 44 row crop wheels 
8.5 x 44 row crop wheels 
270/95 R 44 row crop wheels 
600/55/38 x 2 wheels 
16/70/20 x 4 wheels 
Pair of tractor front wheels 11-5/80-15.3 
Pair of stub axles with wheels and tyres 
Pair of cage wheels 
2 x compact tractor rear wheels 
Trailer jockey wheels 
 
Vintage 
Ferguson mounted disc harrows 
Ransomes vintage mower seat and brake 
Qty of sack barrows 
Horse drawn draw hoe 
Horse drawn single furrow plough 
Jack hoe 
Horse trap harness 
Skerry 
Vintage park seat 
 
Commercial and Workshop 
(05) Deutz diesel generator, 10,357 running hrs, output 120kw, Model. TBD226B-6; 
Aluminium double ladders; Blacksmiths 4in vice & 5in vice; Space heater; 2 x hand oil 
pumps; 2 man hand saw; Metal vice; Box of assorted HGV airlines etc; Box of 24v 
bulbs; Block and pulley; Clarke welder; Qty of jerry cans; 4 wheel trolley and net; 
Abru 9 rung, 3 tier ext ladder; Double extending ladder; Clarke airless paint sprayer, 
Model no. CAS 120; Trolley on wheels and net; 20T trolley jack; 2T long reach trolley 
jack; 2 x 3T long reach trolley jack; Socket set (sockets only), various types of oil 
filters; Warehouse safety portable staircase gantry and platform with sides, fitted 
wheels, collapsible; Run up ramps; Van roof rack; Mobile petrol generator 110v; 
Power King air compressor, 160L tank, single phase, c/w air tools and line; Oxy 
acetylene trolley and pipes; Omega 20T bottle jack; 2x tail lift for a 3.5T vehicle, 
electric, approx. 7y/o; Qty of Metal Storage cages; Red 1,200L mobile diesel tank with  
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pump in forklift cage; Qty of foldable storage boxes; Pallet of mixed steel plates; 
Storage tool box; Diesel space heater; Grindstone and frame; Silvan Selacta 200L 
portable diesel tank, battery driven; Gantry; Single phase hacksaw; Electric hoist; 8ft 
double hook lifting chain; CEA Arc welding trolley complete with helmet, rods and 
grinder; Misc workshop tools Inc. pillar drill, trolley jack, grinder, hand tools and red 
builders wheel barrow; Single man lifting cage; Petrol generator;  3 x 2T pallet trucks 
 
Building & Construction Items  
4 x packs of 50 x 70mm x 70mm x 4.8m long timber; 3 x pallets of floor boards; 2 x 
pallets of metal road signs; Pallet of 2 x 2 concrete slabs; Pallet of road kerbs, 10 x 5; 
York stone; All size step ladder; Qty of beech picket fence panel 6ft x 3ft with 3ft x 3ft 
gate and 5ft 3in x 3in posts; Container of quarry tiles and mixed tiles; Cast iron 
manhole cover and frame; 6 x N cast iron gutter hoppers; 2 x 2m concrete pipe 
300mm.1.0.; Belle cement mixer with stand; 2 x Diesel cement mixer; Qty of mortar 
skips (baskets for mortar); Qty of 16ft steel girder with base plates; 16 x 21ft 
scaffolding poles; Qty of 2in scaffold pudlocks; Pallets of old oak beams; Bin of 
pantiles and ridge tiles; Pallet of concrete gravel boards; 2 x Z purlins; 1 pack of 
25mm x 1220 x 2440 mdf sheet; 1 pack of 15mm x 1220 x 2440 mdf sheet; 1 pack of 
36mm x 1220 x 2440 mdf sheet; 1 pack of various mm x 1220 x 2440 mdf sheet; 1 
pack of various mm x 1220 x 2440 mdf sheet; 1 pack of 45mm x 1220 x 2440 mdf 
sheet; 3 x heavy duty roller trestles 
 
Spares 
Qty of Cousins low draft subsoiler legs; Assorted Cousins subsoiler parts; 
Assorted Dowdeswell plough parts; 3 x Ford PTO guards and 2 x Ford PTO shafts; 
2 x Fergi top links; Fergie T bar; Ferguson TE20 pick up hitch complete; Hard top 
to suit Hi Lux Vigo Mk 1 double cab, 5m, side windows, roof rails and rear window, 
sunburst red; Various Galucho Parts; Qty Galucho rams; Assorted Galucho ram 
rods; Herbert conveyor belt approx. 8m; Howard 4ft rotovator for tractor; Ifor 
William Trackman top for L200 single cab; Cylinder head for IH 885 tractor; Set of 
16 John Deere front weights; (90) Kohler Command 18 lawn mower engine MF 
lift arms and top link; Kongskilde transfer blower with tubes; Lister stationary 
engine for spares; McConnell PT9 topper for spares/repairs; MF80 front loader; 
Mill Master MK2 loader to fit Ford 3000 tractor; Pair of metal wheels, Nicholas 
Newark iron seat, power shaft and cover, 2 shackles and clamps; Rekord RSM3 
fan/driver; Sanderson front plate plus two forks; Spare tines and rollers for Standen 
topper; Sutton 2.3m Eco Brush, tractor linkage, hydraulic drive; Tong conveyor belt 
approx. 8m; Team powder applicator for belt; Tong potato sack belt 6ft x 1ft; Pair of 
spotlights on bar; 3 x trailer light boards; Lighting board; Qty Digger buckets; 3CX 
Bucket 12in; 3CX riddle bucket; Boxes of spring tine points and bolts; Rolls of 
conveyor belts; Pallet of heras fencing feet; Qty heras fencing; 2 x sets of rubber 
truck carpets; Box of rotovator blades; Aluminium lorry fuel tank with cap and keys; 
Set of 4 arm lifting brothers; Tray of 16 mixed weights; Tray of drawbar pins and 
shackles; 3 x toolbar ridging bodies; 4 x auger tubes; Qty of depth adjusters; Arrow 
3pl mounted forklift c/w side shift; Pair of pallet tines; 4m front press; A frame and 
bar and 4 x adjustable ridger bodies; Muck bucket and bale spike; Shear grab and 
ram; Loader bucket; Dolly for Ex HGV water bowser, hydraulic breaks; 
 
Miscellaneous 
JLG lighting tower; 6 x 210L Ad-Blue empty drums; Ad-Blue hand pump; 1980 
Alcon water pump; (04) Bosch 1500 pressure cleaner; 4 berth Dandy trailer tent; 
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Draper water pump; 30in cricket pitch roller by Greens of Leeds; 20 x W section 
crash barriers; Qty of 4m long crash barrier; Pair of 70in x 30in driveway gates & 
hinges; Qty of wrought iron railings/fencing inserts; 30 x electric caravan hook up 
points; 8 x outside manual fire bells; 8 x double fire extinguishers boxes (no 
extinguishers); 16 x assorted fire extinguishers (not tested); Pair of car ramps; 
Dovecote; Box of assorted ratchet straps; 2 x green cans; Railway tow chain; 4 x bags 
of pig tail insulators; 4 x road plates; Rolling frame; Bike carrier for car; Post hole 
borer, PTO driven;Qty of water tanks; 4 x Cages; 3 phase extractor fan on stand; 
Large 3 phase electric motor; Large dog crate; Large fence post driver; Large gun 
cabinet 590mm x 790mm x 1450mm with keys; Qty of stainless steel sinks; Approx. 
50m of 6in galvanised crash barrier; 600 gallon plastic oil tank; Green plastic heating 
oil tank, 2500 litres / 550 gallons; Pot hole borer; 74 x 12in x 4in rustic blocks; Qty of 
electric rabbit netting; Qty of 1/2 T wooden boxes; Hydraulic power pack c/w 4 rams 
and lever valve; Chassis frame with twist locks approx. 16ft x 8ft; 23 x 15ft 
lightweight barriers; Old petrol tins and extras; Automotive exhaust extraction system 
c/w single phase fan, main ducting and 3 vehicle attachment; 4 x brown Dolav bins; 
Qty plastic pipes; Log burner; Roller shutter door; Qty of builders bags of logs; Qty of 
5 x bags of kibbled kindling; 5,000L plastic water tank; 4 x circular saw blades, large 
spanners, 2 x met watering cans, antique     scales with weights, tin barrow; Qty of 
Rabbit traps; Approx. 220 7ft 3in round treated granite standing approx. 7ft tall stone; 
Plastic winder; Wicker pigeon transit box 5ft x 3ft x 10in 

 
Garden 
2 x Atco 17in mower; Atco 14in mower; Atco Balmoral 24in cylinder mower;2 x 
Briggs and Stratton flymo lawnmower; 2 x Champion 18in self-propelled mower; 
Champion R484P mower, 18in cut; (99) Entec Timber Wolf chipper 35/150, 
Model C35DH, Sin 95091; Flymo electric grass cutter; Flymo 2 stroke engine; (99) 
Flymo petrol mower; Fiat rotovator; FM180 finishing mower; Gardner 19in petrol 
mower wheels; Hayter 16in push mower roller; Hayter 41 mower, 16in cut; Hayter 
24in mower, 7hp engine; Hayter Harrier 17in mower; Honda Easy start 18in 
lawnmower; Honda 536C mower, 22in cut; Honda petrol mower; Husqvarna 20in 
cut lawnmower; Husqvarna rough cut mower; Masport 18in cut lawnmower; 
Masport Olympic 660-cylinder mower; Mountfield electric start roller 16in; 
Mountfield Express mower, 16in cut; Qty Mountfield petrol push mowers; Ryobi 
hedge cutter; Suffolk Punch 35 S mower; Suffolk Punch 12in mower; Suffolk 
Punch 17in mower; Qualcast 35S mower; Qualcast 43 S mower, 17in cut; 
Quattro petrol mower; Howard 80in rotovator; Howard rotovator 36in 5hp engine; 
Petrol Performance petrol hedge cutter; McCulloch strimmer; Weedeater petrol 
strimmer; (89) Westwood lawn groomer; Howard 80in rotovator; Howard 
rotovator 36in 5hp engine; (93) Brinkley 30 grass/leaf collector; Push leaf sweeper; 
Hand push seed or fertiliser spreader; Qty Knapsack sprayers; Knapsack sprayer and 
big boom; 2 garden water sprinklers; Metal wheel barrow; 6 x 6 overlap panels x 3; 
Qty of hexagonal wooded planters; Set of metal garden gates; Various garden tools; 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE - FARM SALE 

1.  The highest bidder to be the purchaser, subject to the reservation that the Auctioneer shall 
have the right to (a) regulate the bidding, (b) reject any bid, (c) determine at his  absolute 
discretion all disputes regarding the bidding or any other matters arising under these 
Conditions, and of bidding for, withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the order of 
the lots.  No person shall be allowed to retract his or her bidding. 

 
2.  The purchaser shall pay to the Auctioneers commission at the rate of 5% of the purchase 

price on each and every lot purchased. 
 
3.  All bids shall be exclusive of Value Added Tax and VAT will be charged on the hammer price 

on each lot, if applicable, unless the Auctioneer specifically states otherwise at the time of 
sale. 

 
4.  The purchase money together with the commission and V.A.T. shall become payable at the 

fall of the hammer, if required, and must be paid on the day of the sale, such payment being 
made to the Auctioneer or his Clerk only.  Payment by cheque must be accompanied by 
satisfactory references. 

 
5.  The purchaser shall give to the Auctioneer at the fall of the hammer his full name and 

address, and the Auctioneer will not recognise the transfer of any lot by the said purchaser 
nor make any alteration in the sale book in respect thereof. 

 
6.  Each and every lot shall, at the fall of the hammer, be at the sole risk and expense of the 

respective purchaser and the Auctioneers will not be responsible for any damage of loss 
occasioned by fire, theft, accident or otherwise, but no lot or lots shall become the property 
of the purchaser nor removable by him until the purchase money has been paid and the 
Auctioneers’ official receipt or removal order obtained.  If any lot or lots are removed in 
contravention of these conditions the Auctioneers shall have the power to seize the same by 
their servants or agents, or otherwise, to recover either the said lots or the price thereof, at 
their option, by action at law. 

 
7.  All lots must be removed from the place of sale in accordance with these conditions on the 

day of the sale or within such other times as the Auctioneers may specify.  The Auctioneers 
reserve the right to sell any lots not so moved without notice by public auction or private 
treaty or to despatch the lots to the purchaser or owner at that time, at their absolute 
discretion, in either case at the expense of the purchaser or owner at the time as aforesaid. 

 
8.  For the purposes of the sale the Clerk of the Auctioneer shall be deemed to be agent of both 

the vendor and the purchaser. 
 
9.  The Auctioneers act as agent only.  Each and every lot is sold with all faults and errors of 

description and neither the vendor nor the Auctioneers shall be responsible for the 
authenticity, condition, quality or correctness of description of any lot, nor have they or any 
person employed by either of them any authority to give any warranty or representation in 
respect of such matters.  Any statements made in the catalogue or otherwise in respect of 
such matter are statements of opinion and are not to be taken as, or as implying, statements 
or representations of fact.  Purchasers shall be deemed to have satisfied themselves by 
inspection or otherwise as to all such matters. 

 
10.  The Auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, alter, consolidate or divide lots previously 

advertised, catalogued or viewed, without any prior notice, and will not be liable for any loss 
or inconvenience whatsoever caused thereby. 

 
11.  If any purchaser neglects or refuses to comply with these Conditions or any of them his 

deposit money, if any, shall be forfeited and any unremoved lots sold in accordance with 
Paragraph 6, any expenses or loss caused to the Auctioneers thereby being recoverable from 
the defaulter as and for liquidated damages.  This condition is however without prejudice to 
the Auctioneer’s right to enforce the Contract of Sale if they think fit. 
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